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mother and a party of 13 prominent of them In ruins, and only a few of

residents of Milwaukee. them Inhabited by Ignorant monks, who
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not, there Is no doubt that thorough!ecended in a direct line from the Jewish

King Solomon and from the Ethiopian
Queen of Sheba, the founder of the

reigning house of Abyssinia, Menelik

iby name, having been born to the queen

shortly after her return from her mem-jorab- le

visit tc King Solomon at Jeru

and systematic exploration of the sa-

cred Islands of Lake Zonal will result
In finds of extraordinary value and In-

terest from scientific, archaeological
and historical points of view, since,

owing to the Jealous care with which

foreigners have been kept away from
the Islands, they are from the point
of view of the explorer to all intents
and purposes virgin soil.

has been won by the domestic potters

by the ruling of sub-boa- rd No. 2 of

the United Spates general appraisers,
sustaining an advance of 10 per cent

made by Appraiser Whitehead on

crockery from Holland. In doing so

the sub-boa- reversed the decision of

General T. S. Sharretts, who on the

first appeal sustained the Importer's
Invoice values.. The goods on which

the advance is made are chiefly cups
and saucers of the cheaper grades,
made in the Maestnlcht district of

salem.
Le Roux, after obtaining permission

from the Negus to visit the Islands of 1
the sacred lage of Zonal, In the Interior,

discovered there In a seml-rulne- d mon a modern magazine well represented.astery papyri dating back to the days Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
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Holland. Until a year ago the domes-

tic manufacturers controlled the mar-

ket on this class of goods. When they

began to feel the competition of the

Importations they started an Investi-

gation, which resulted In charges of

under valuation being presented to the

treasury department. The importers
presented evidence to General Sha-

rretts which convinced him that their
values were correct. This decision Is

now overruled.

of King Solomon and queen of Sheba

which establish the truth of the rela-

tions of the Ethiopian Queen and King

Solomon, and ascribe to him the pa-

ternity of Menelik, the son to whom she

gave birth on- - her return heme, and

who founded the present line of rulers
or Abyssinia. 80 delighted was the

present Emperor Menelik with thls.dls-oover- y

that n not only conferred upon
Le Roux the grand cross of his Order

of Solomon, of which King Edward Is

the only other grand cordon, but like-

wise gave him permission to continue
the railroad Hne from It present ter-

minus of Diridana to Addis Abeba, the

capital of the empire, only stipulating
that Le Roux shall obtain the ap- -
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sult of the national convention.
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scheme. For, although the railroad,
which runs from the French seaport
on the Red sea coast, DJibutil, wus built

entirely with French capital, It has

now passed to a great extent into the

bands of English Investors. Both

France anl England have been endea-

voring for years, without succefs, to

get M;nelik to. allow the railroad to be

continued from Plridana to the capital,
ynd Le Roux's victory has glvn as

much satisfaction to France as to Eng-

land, since It will virtually hava the

effect of opening up the Ethiopian em-pii- e

to the trade of both count' lea.
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